AMS Food Bank have diverse clients like international students visit the Food Bank.

AMS Food Bank would like to expand their offering of food produce to include culturally diverse food.

**ASK** for $2,500 funding to purchase culturally diverse food for our international student community.
SASC would like to host a Healing through Food event for Sexual Assault Awareness Month

Have a BIPOC chef make a main dish for the attendees and center this event to international and immigrant students

Will ask attendees to bring a side dish from their home country or culture to add to the main dish to engage in healing through cultural foods.

Some of the funds will provide grocery gift cards to students who partake and make a dish for this event

Collaborating with Vancouver Black Girls Collective and UBC Sprouts to host the event and space

SASC will be reaching out to UBC Farms & UBC Equity to collaborate on this event

UBC Farms = providing product/food to the BIPOC chef & any other ideas

UBC Equity = work with an Indigenous facilitator to help host the space

**ASK** for $2,500 funding to purchase produce/gift card